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1 - Episode VI

Rayman .VS. Sonic: Episode VI

(Our heroes come across a strange castle surrounded in mist.)

Ivy: Where are we?

Murphy: Does it matter, Foxy?

Rayman: Hey…I know that place.

Globox: Oh great are we ever going to get to Sonic!!??

Rayman: That's the castle of Hollow Bastion….It's a legend. Although….it's been repaired after the bomb.

Nina: That sounds a bit fishy.

Yoshimitsu: Zesuizuken!!! (Swearing in his on language) Not as fishy as that ocean we sailed across!! I
stink of Plaice!

(Just then, Belle from “The Beauty and the Beast” came up over the cliffs.)



Globox: Hey, don't you think the dress of that woman on the cliff is a little bit ridiculous. It's not like she's
a fairy tale character or anything! That dress looks so damn silly!!

(Rayman takes a brief look)

Rayman: Yeah, sure does……..A WOMAN!!!??? This place is supposed to be abandoned.

(Belle jumps off the cliff into the ocean far below in the mist)

Murphy: Did….she just do what I think she did?!?!

Rayman: Sucide?.....We gotta help that poor women

(Rayman dives in)

Murphy: No! Rayman!

Ivy: This isn't going well!

(Meanwhile Ogre and Kunimitsu are at G-Corporation with Sonic and his friends)

Amy: Sonic!!! I thought you were a good guy!

Knuckles: We are!



Amy: So why do you help an Ogre then?

Sonic: Now Amy that's a little bit too stereotype. Just because he's an Ogre doesn't mean he's evil.

Amy: I guess

Kunimitsu: Silence, fools! My master wishes to speak.

Ogre. Indeed, Sonic. The only “Bad Guys” around here is that imbecile, Rayman and his friends!!!

Kunimitsu: Let's bring in G-Corporation!

(Ash and Pikachu enter followed by Dr. Abel, The female four armed Shokan warrior, Sheeva, Lady
Devimon and the leader, Cream the Rabbit.)

Dr. Abel: Master Ogre!!! How good it is to see you.

Sheeva: We are here to serve you, Master Ogre!

Ash: Hey, Pikachu! Check this out!

Pikachu: Pik-aah!!!

Sonic: Hey look its Cream!



Amy: Hi Cream!!

Cream: Hi everyone! Hehehehe!

Dr. Abel: Why have you come Ogre?

Ogre: It is a matter of great importance.

Sheeva: Speak!!!!

Ogre: The Medusa Machine!!

Dr. Abel: Yes, capable of turning people into stone

Ogre: Won't Frank N Furter be angry?

(Two Scientists arrive with the Machine. Ogre presses a button and a rather geeky couple appear)

Janet: Oh Brad!!!

Brad: It's alright Janet!

Ogre: Excellent Abel!



(Back in the lakes of Hollow Bastion, Globox has gone to help Rayman find Belle underwater. That's
when they see Beast swimming)

Rayman: …..

Globox: …..

Beast: …..

(The three of them rise to the surface.)

Rayman: Hey. It's Beast off that fairy story!

Beast: Yes! I have come for Belle. She's drowning down there.

Globox: That's why she had a ridiculous dress! She is a fairy tale character.

Rayman: We went after her too. We saw her jump. We'll help you out.

Beast: Then what are we waiting for?

(They dive underwater and the quest continues…)
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